
To access the spare parts online catalogue, please login with your username and password, then click      ACCESS

If you don’t have username and password, please click here:
Then, fill the blanks with your data.

Click     SAVE      and your request will be processed. You will receive the username on your email address within 3 
working days. With that username and the password you chose, you will be able to access to the portal.
IMPORTANT: if after 3 working days you have not received the username yet, please DON’T REGISTER AGAIN, but 
send an email to customercare@vbm-grp.com. 

TUTORIAL FOR SPARE PARTS ONLINE Catalogue

please choose your personal the 
password

add here the email address 
where you’ll receive the 
username to access the portal



This is the homepage (Dashbord), where you can have a review of your activities.
Here you can check your orders done, the last catalogues viewed and the most purchased spare parts.

IMPORTANT: it is not possible to request parts under warranty and parts that are not under warranty in the same 
session. 

1. If you need a sales quotation of spare parts, please click     Spare parts catalogues    .

2. If you need to request an item under warranty, please click    Under warranty request    .



1. Sales quotation request
To order a spare part, you need to select the item in the spare parts catalogue of the machine.

To open a spare parts catalogue, please click on     Spare parts catalogues   . Then choose the brand of the machine in 
the menu below (Vibemac Spa or Vinco Srl).

Choose the machine where the spare part you need is placed. 
The machine are in alphabetical order. If the machine needed is not in this page, please go ahead with the pages by 
clicking the pages number.

Click on the machine where the spare 
part you need is placed.



Choose if you want Vibemac’s catalogue or others catalogues (if available), clicking on the voice of the menu.

Then, choose the machine section where the item is placed.
You can click both the pictures or the voices in the menu.



Now you have to add the spare part in the cart.

Click on the cart simbol  beside to the spare part needed in the table below.

Example: if you need the allen M3X6, click on the cart simbol 
beside it.
The part will be added to the cart.

Otherwise, you can click on the number in the spare part table.

Then, click on the cart simbol on the pop up window.



You can also search spare parts by code or description.

Click on the shopping cart symbol in the up right corner of the page. Then, click     Go to cart.

This is the shopping cart with the spare parts you chose.

Start typing the item code or description in the blank with the caption “Add spare part:”. Type 3 letters or numbers to 
get the list of items containing the letters typed.

 Select the item you need in the list below. Then click     +     to add the spare part in your shopping cart.



If you want to remove an item from you shopping cart, please click on the bin symbol  beside the item.

Now the item has been removed. 

To modify the quantity, type the new quantity on the related field, then click on the refresh symbol .

When you finish to collect the spare parts, you can add a note, then send us the quote request, clicking on the 

envelope symbol .

The sales request has been sent. Now check your email to 

view the details.



2. Claim report request
To fill a claim report, please click    Under warranty request    .

Important: If the page is empty, the serial number you typed is wrong. Please contact customercare@vbm-grp.com 

for help, or try again.

You will get the spare parts catalogue of the machine with the serial number requested.

Please type the serial number in the blank, then click      NEXT         .

Important: The serial number should have 8 numbers (no letters, no characters).



Select the catalogue of the machine, then click     NEXT

Choose if you want Vibemac’s or other brands’ spare parts, clicking on the voice of the menu.

Then, choose the machine section where the item is placed.
You can click both the pictures or the voices of the menu.



Now you have to add the item in the cart.

Click on the cart simbol  beside to the spare part needed in the table below.

Example: if you need the V700 sensor support, click on the cart 
simbol beside it.

The spare part has been added to the cart.

To remove an item, click on the  button. Proceed in the same way for all the items you need. 

IMPORTANT: it is possible to request parts for only one machine for each session. If you need to request spare 

parts for more than one machine, you must fill another claim report. 

After adding all the items to the Cart, please click     NEXT

You can check the items added in the cart at the left down corner of the page.



For each item requested, you have to add the picture or the item you need to substitute (the broken one), clicking on 

the  symbol, and if you want a remark or comment.

If you miss to add one of the pictures, an error will be 
displayed and you won’t be able to proceed.

When you finish adding the pictures, click    NEXT



Fill the blanks with all the data requested. The fields with * are compulsory. 

When you finish, click     SUBMIT



The claim request has been sent. Check your mail for other details.

For any problem, request or suggestion, please write us at the address customercare@vbm-grp.com.


